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Undoubtedlytherearc innumerable
waysin whichthe youngof
birds and mammals arc instructed and educated in the art of sur-

vival, and the rblc which instructionplaysin this process
probably
increases
with the higher forms of life and the greater progressive
developmentof intelligence,culminatingin man. In the reverse
direction,with more primitive forms, parental care is minimized,
until it is non-existent, and inherited instinct alone can account for

the protectiveactionsof the offspring. Parentalresponsibility
and
the development
of the brain and higherfunctionsof intelligence
appearto bc closelyrelated. It might be said in closing,that the
greaterthe need for this responsibilityand training, the greaterthe
penaltiesfor failure, as witnessed
by the antisocialbehaviorof neglected children. Inherited instinctsremain a powerful and compelling force in man, but without deliberatecontrol and training,
beginningin infancy, theseinstincts,insteadof servingto protect
againstdanger,to perpetuatethe race, and to encouragestrongindividual

efforts

directed

towards

the

attainment

of

well

rounded

character, become the dominant force which results in the destruction

of the individual

ciated

with

and

immeasurable

harm

to all who

arc asso-

him.
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Dum•,,Gmy early yearsin Central America,few birds so attracted
and delightedme as the motmots. The first speciesin this beautiful
family whosenest-lifeI studiedwas the Turquoise-browed
Motmot
(Eumomotasuperciliosa)
of whichI found two occupiedburrows (of
the race euroaustris)in the Lancetilla Valley near Tela, Honduras,
in 1930, and two more (of the race sylvestris)near Los Amates in
the Motagua Valley of Guatemala,in 1932. The following year,
1933, I was able to work out the life history of the Blue-throated
Green Motmot (Aspathagularis) in the high mountainsof Guatemala, and in publishingI gave precedenceto this more mature and
thoroughstudy (Auk, 62: 489-517, 1945). In the presentpaper I
wish to make amends[or the neglectof an earlier lo*e, and to place
on record what I was able to discover of the habits of a member of
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the family that dwellsin the lowlands,and is probablymore typical
than the green motmot of the high mountains.
The Turquoise-browedMotmot rangesthrough the lowlandsfrom
southern M•xico

to northwestern

Costa Rica.

On the whole, the

speciesprefersmore or lessarid, open countrysuchas prevailsalong
the Pacific coast from the Gulf of Nicoya northward into M•xico,
but on the Caribbeansideof Central Americais met chieflyin mountain-rimmed valleys in northwesternHonduras and adjacent parts
of Guatemala,and on the YucatJn Peninsula. I found Turquoisebrowed Motmots exceedinglyabundant in the arid portion of the
Motagua Valley of Guatemala betweenZacapa and Progreso. Here
they live in a semi-desert,
amongcacti,prickly pears,and low, thorny,
scatteredtrees,and along with the Chestnut-headed
Motmots (Momotuscastaneiceps)
are amongthe most abundantand conspicuous
of the leatheredinhabitantsof the region. The sandywalls of barrancasand the risesof the terraceson the barren hillsidesare penetrated by innumerablenestingburrows,most of which appear to
have been made by thesetwo speciesof motmots. But farther down
the MotaguaValley, where rainfall and humidity are high and the
vegetationas lush and heavyas I have seenit anywherein tropical
America, Turquoise-browedMotmots are also abundant, although

theyappearto be somewhat
lessnumerous
than in the arid country.
The sameis true of the humid and naturallyheavilyforestedCaribbean littoral of Honduras. In theseregionsof high rainfall our
motmot dwells only in the clearedlands and the lighter and more
recent second-growth,
especiallywhere the sandy banks of rivers
furnish sites for its nesting burrows. I have never met the bird
within the heavyrain forest. It seemslikely that the TurquoisebrowedMotmot has invadedthe clearingsin the rain forestfrom
its headquarters
in neighboringarid regions,but it hasdwelt in the
humid districtslong enoughfor local racesto havedeveloped.
APPEARANC_,E

It is a paradox that one of the loveliestof birds is hatchedand
rearedin a foul hole in a bank, and emerges
at lengthwith its wonderful feathersall undefiled. It is still more strangethat the Tur-

quoise-browed
Motmotshouldfind its colorsin the earth,for they
are not brightlyglitteringlike gemsand otherearth products,
but
as soft and delicatelyblendedas the rainbowand the skyat sunset.
CentralAmericahasnumerous
birdsmorebrightlycolored--many
orioles,tanagers,trogons,jacamarsand hummingbirdsare far more
brilliant--but the subduedbeautyof the motmotis of a distinctand
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perhapsa higherorder. While theseothersmight be paintedin
enamels,only pastelscoulddo justiceto the plumageof the motmot.
Its brightestcolor is the broad band of turquoiseaboveeach eye,
marginedbelowby a blackline extendingfrom the baseof the strong
black bill to the ear. Behind each eye is a triangular patch of chestnut. The body plumage is olive-greenand chestnut,delicately
blended; and the bird's throat bears in its center a conspicuous,
short, black streak, bordered on either side with blue. The wing-

covertsare olive-greenand the remigesblue, broadly tipped with
black.

But

the feature

of the motmots

which

most attracts

our

at-

tention is the tail. The two central feathersextend far beyondthe
lateral

ones and

their

shafts are without

vanes for

a considerable

length. At the end of each naked stalk is a roundish disk of vane,
blue tipped with black. The Turquoise-browedMotmot is at once
distinguishedfrom the Chestnut-headed
Motmot and the Blue-diademedMotmot (Momotusmomota)with which it associates,
by the
much greater,length of the denudedportion•of the shaft, which
impartsto' its tall an airy gracethat the otherslack. Male and
femaleare indistinguishable
in plumage,and both alike trim their
tail

feathers.

The eleganceof the motmots'plumage is fully matchedby the
graceof the birds' bearing and movements. They are of a rather
sluggishdispositionand sit long and ,motionless
in one spot, often
in a willow tree overhanginga stream,where with a pair of good
binocularsone can admireat his leisuretheir varied plumage. They
are by no meansconspicuous
againsta backgroundof foliage,and
on dull daysit is often difficultto distinguishthem until at .length
theymove. As theyperchquietlyas thoughsunkin meditation,they
at intervalsturn their headsfrom sideto side,or swingtheir racquetshapedtail feathersslowlyfrom one sideto the other,like a pendulum which has almost lost its impulse. The motmots'movements,
following a long period of inactivity, come with a suddenness
and
rapidity which take the watcherby surpriseand make them difficult
to follow. It is amusingto witnessthe bird'squick 'aboutface'when
perchingon a twig. Its long tail is whiskedup and over the perch
with a gracefultwitch suchas a flag-bearer
would use in handling

his bannerto preventits furling on its pole. The motmots'flight is
rapid and undulatory,but rarely continuei:l
for long distances.
FOOD

Becauseof its sedentaryhabits, the Guatemalanssometimescall
the motmotpdjaro hoboor 'stupidbird'; but too often a placid dis-
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positionis mistakenfor dullness. As they perch in seemingabstraction, the motmotskeep their eyesopenfor suitablefood, upon which
they dart with astonishingswiftness. They subsistupon insectsof
many kinds,includingbeetles,caterpillarsand butterflies,and upon
spiders,lizardsand worms. They make a swift sally,without alighting pluck their prey from the foliageupon which it is crawling,and
return in a trice to their original perch, against which they beat
out its life before they swallowit. The loud, regular clackingof the
heavy bill striking against the limb may often be heard when the
motmot is out of sight in the thicket. Motinots have very keen eyesight and can discern a green larva against a backgroundof green
foliage at a surprisingdistance. At times they sally forth to catch
an insectpassingon the wing, in the manner of a flycatcher. Along
with jacamars,they are among the few birds that pay much attention to the larger and more showybutterflies.
Voxc•

In northern Central America, motmots in general are sometimes
knownby the nametoro voz (bull-voice),which fits this species
even
better than the others. Although usually silent birds, in the mating
season,
whichbeginsin March, Turquoise-browed
Motmotsfrequently call cawakcawak,almost invariably twice in succession,
or sometimesa singlelong-drawncawaaalk,in a deep,throatyvoice,asthough
they talked with a full mouth. In the scrubbythicketsmale and
female call with their thick, lusterlessvoices,perch motionlessside
by side on the samebranch, and at intervals fly down to examine
the bare bankswhere they will soondig their burrows.
EXCAVATION

OF THE BURROW

Where there are sufficientsitesfor the burrows,each pair of Turquoise-browed
Motmots prefersto nest in solitude;but where banks
are rare in the midst of territory otherwisefavorableto them, a number may dig their burrowsclosetogether. I recall a railroad cut in
the midst of a large area of scrubbysecond-growth,
poor in nestsites,where seven pairs of motmots excavatedtheir tunnels within
a few yardsof eachother, despiteoft-repeatedinterruptionsby the
passage
of numerouspedestrians
and an occasional
train.
The Tela River, emergingfrom the deep shadowsof the magnificent primevalforestwhich coversthe precipitousmountainslopes
amongwhich it is born, flowsfor four or five miles througha flat
and narrow valley to the Caribbean Sea. The bottom lands of the
valley were oncecoveredby bananaplantations,but were abandoned
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becauseof the ravagesof diseaseand grew up with tangled,impenetrable, low thickets. Here lived many Turquoise-browedMotmots,
which never ventured into the dark forestson the mountain slopes
surroundingtheir valley home. As we rode on an open motorcar
along the light tramline that led up the valley, we would sometimes,on roundinga curve,surprisea motmotperchingon the telephone wire that paralleled the track. XVith a swift downwarddart
it would vanishinto the densethicket. At the end of April, 1930,
I found a motmots'burrow in a low, sandybank, besidea delightful
reach of the stream,where the clear watersflowedover a clean, sandy
bottom betweenwillows and riverwoodtrees (Pithecolobiumsp.).
The

owners of the burrow

sat motionless in the willows for seem-

ingly interminableperiods. Once the one ! took to be the male
flew up besidehis mate and solemnlygaveher a morsel,all without
a soundor any display;and on anotheroccasion
oneof the pair drove
off a Kiskadee(Pitangus
sulphuratus)
whichhad droppeddownto
forage on the river bank below the burrow.
The motmotsno longer dug at the tunnel, which made it seem

likely that egg-laying
had begun;and sinceI waseagerto followall
the detailsof the nesting,I promptlyset aboutto unco•rer
the nestchamber.I duginto the soft,sandyloamwith my hands,not daring
to usea shovelfor fear of breakingthe eggs,and at lengthmadean
openingin the sideof the treasurehouse,wherefour pure white
eggslay on the bare earth in the obscurityof the burrow. This
wasmy veryfirstmotmots'
burrow;and in my inexperience
of nests
of thiskind I completelyuncovered
the chamber,then fitted it with
a glassceilingdarkenedand protected
by a woodenlid, exactlyas
I arranged
a burrowof theAmazonKingfishers
(Chloroceryle
amazona)
that I openedthe followingday. But the motmots'eggswere fresh,
while the kingfishershad newly hatched young in their nest; hence

the formerpromptlydeserted,while the latter clung tenaciously
to
their offspring.
I was not altogether sorry that the motmotsdesertedtheir burrow,
for three daysafter I had openedit they set about to dig a new one
in the same bank, only a few feet away from the first. It is often
more interestingto watch birds constructa replacementnest,whi,ch

theyarein a hurryto finish,than their firstnest,whichin the Tropics
they may startlong beforeit is neededand continuewith exasperating slowness.One of the pair of motmotsclungrepeatedlyto the
bank at the point where the new tunnel was to begin; then they
both set to work with such zeal that they drove their shaft hori-
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zontallyinto the light soil for a distanceof twentyinchesin a little
over a day. I constructed
a blind of the leafy boughsof the riverwood tree, at a spot where I could commandboth their favorite
perch-a deadbranchof a willow tree--andthe bank in whichthey
dug. Here I spent many hours watchingthe pair at work.
Both male and female labored in the burrow, but it was soonapparent to me that they did not shareequallyin the task. There was
no differencein plumage to betray the sex of either; but one occasionallybroughtan offeringof a spideror an insectto the other,
and since with

most kinds of birds it is the male which

feeds his

mate, I called the food-giverthe male. By a disarrangedfeather, or
a dust spoton the plumage,I could distinguishthe twain for short
periods,despitechangesin position. The supposedfemale did by
far the greater part of the work, and was rewardedonly rarely by
her mate'sofferingsof food. Flying down to the entrance,shepaused
there a minute, then went in, throwing out a showerof sand,or to
be more exact, two parallel, intermittent jets, as she kicked vigorouslybackwardwith her feet, alternately. This streamof sandshortened and eventually fell short of the entrance as the bird moved
inward, but was probably continueduntil she reachedthe head oœ
the excavation, with the result that each time she entered, some of

the earth which had been loosenedon previousvisitswas moved
gradually toward the outside. She remained in the burrow for

periodsvaryingfrom one or two to eighteenminutes,and always
backed out of the tunnel, tail first.

Upon emerging,the femalemotmotusuallyflew up to perchbesideher mate in the willow tree. After lingeringbesideher a few
minutes, he in turn flew to the tunnel. Sometimeshe entered, throw-

ing out earth as he went in, just as the femaledid, and cameout
tail foremostafter from one to four nfinutes. It was impossibleto
see what he did while hidden in the bank, but I believe that we

must give him credit for working. But on other occasions,
after the

supposed
femalehad takenher placebesidehim, he droppeddown
to the entrance of the tunnel, alighted there, then returned almost
at once to the willow-treeperch. Once he gave his mate a caterpillar, thenflew to a point on the banknear the mouthof the burrow,
wherehe clung a momentand then returned to his perch. As soon
ashe regainedhis postbesidethe female,sheenteredthe tunnel and
worked for five minutes. It certainlyseemedthat by his offerings
and his visitsto the tunnel he was trying to suggestthat the 'female
should

return

to her

task.
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At other times the motmot which I took to be the male paused
in the entrance of the burrow, scratched a little with his feet, looked
around at his mate, scratched out a little more earth, looked around

again,and finally flew back to perchbesideher, without havingdone
any real work. Upon his return, the female usually went to the
tunnel and continued with the excavation. Such behavior strengthened my impressionthat the male motmot was coaxinghis mate to
increaseher exertions,and with a fair degreeof success.On the
secondafternoon of my vigil, the female emerged after eighteen
minutesin the tunnel and went to the willow tree to preen her
feathers. Her mate now flew to the bank, to which he clung for a
few minutes,then movedover to the entrance,wherehe alternately
scratchedand peckedwith his bill at the sand, at intervalslooking
around at the female,who appearedto pay no attentionto him.
Rested at length from her former exertions,she flew to the burrow
and the male made way for her, but insteadof entering,shewent at
once to perch on a weed near by. Again the male returned to the
entranceand repeatedhis former wiles, scratchingand peckingas
before. At last the female seemed to take heed of him, entered the

burrow, and worked sevenminutes more. While she toiled, the male

sometimes
stoodin the mouth of the burrow,and sometimes
pretendedto dig with his bill at an adjacentportionof the river bank.
The firstafternoonon whichI watched,the pair workeduntil five
o'clock, and drove their tunnel fifteen inches farther into the bank.

The followingday they again worked until five o'clockand added
anotherfifteeninchesto the lengthof their burrow. I did not watch

themon thenextday;but by thefollowing.morning
theyregularly
emerged
fromtheburrowheadfirst,indicating
that theyhadbegun
to widenthe nest-chamber
at the far end and couldalreadyturn
aroundin it. The tunnelwasnowfivefeettwo inchesin length,
and had beendug in somewhat
lessthan five days. The diggers'
plumagewasstill remarkably
fresh,and appeared
to havesuffered

littlefrointheirstrenuous
labors
underground.
Somepeople
have
a knack of keepingthemselves
neat and clean, no matter at what

taskthey are engaged,
and birdspossess
this innatetidinessto a
high degree.

I decided,
thefollowing
day,to makeanother
excavation
of my
own,and with an assistant
dug a verticalshaftfrom the surfaceof

theground
behind
thebank.Thiswassituated
sothatit justtouched
thesideof theenlargement
at theendof themotmots'
tunnel,into

whichwemadeanopening
barelylargeenough
to permitusto feel
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insidewith a hand. This aperturewe carefullyclosedwith a board,
and felt confidentthat the birds would not resentso slight an interferencewith their work, while now it would be possibleto learn
when the eggswere laid. The nest-chamber
had not yet reachedits
final dimensions,and in continuing their excavationsthe birds were
evidentlyannoyedby the board, for they promptly abandonedtheir
work. The pdjaro boboswere not so obtuseas their name impliesl
Three dayslater I found that this pair had starteda third burrow,
midway between the two which they had desertedas a result of my
interference,and lower in the bank. Before they finishedthis, I had
successfully
uncoveredthe eggsof anotherpair much nearer my residence, and I decided to allow these much persecutedmotmots to
completetheir nestingwithout further molestationfrom me.
Sometimesthe Turquoise-browedMotmots display considerable
adaptabilityin diggingtheir burrows;at other timesthey are quite
lacking in foresight. Along the Rio Morj5--a tributary of the Motagua--I found a burrow which had been excavatedin a low bank
beneath a cane brake. The bank was composedalmost entirely of
coarsegravel,into which the birds could not possiblyhave dug, overlaid by a shallowstratumof sandysoil only four inchesdeep where
it was exposed. The motmotsbegan their tunnel at the bottom of
this sandylayer, of necessitynearer the top of the bank than any
other burrow I ever found. Fortunatelyfor them, the workablelayer
becamedeeperas they followedit inward from the bank; and they
inclined their tunnel downward, with the result that the nest-chamber

at its end was a foot below the surface,about the usual depth for
burrowsin low river banks. It is not probablethat the birds could
have foreseenthe dip of the layer of sandysoil, yet they were sufficiently adaptableto take advantageof it when they discovered
how
it went, whereasmostmotmotsextendtheir tunnelsin a morenearly
horizontal

direction.

Another pair, lessclever,begantheir excavationonly ten inches
belowthe top of the river bank, from the edgeof which the ground
slopeddownwardon the landwardside. When theyhad nearlycompletedtheir tunnelingthey suddenlyfound themselves
digginginto
the light and air--two surprisedand disappointed
motmotsI They
lostno time in beginninga second
burrownearby; but it wasnow
nearlythe end of May and late for their nesting. Evidentlythe
femalemotmot'sneedto lay her eggsbecamesopressing
that there

wasnot timeto finishthe workin theregularmanner,for the pair
widenedthenest-chamber
whentheburrowwasstillonlyfortyinches
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long, and still so straight that with an electric torch I could see
to its end.

The burrows of the Turquoise-browedMotmots closelyresemble
thoseof their neighbors,the AmazonKingfishers,
but are distinguishable by their slightlyinferior diameter. Six that I measuredwere,
respectively,
40, 51, 55, 55.5,60 and 61.5 inches(102, 130, 140, 141,
152 and 156 centimeters)in length; but in Baja Verapaz,Guatemala,
Owen (in Salvinand Godman,BiologiaCentraliAmericana,Aves,
2: 465) found burrowsup to eight feet (244 centimeters)long. Most
burrowscurve gently to the right or the left, and it is impossible
from the entrance

to look into the nest-chamber

at the far end.

This

enlargementat the end of the tunnel is 8 or 9 inches (20 to 23 centimeters) wide and about 4 inches (10 centimeters)from floor to
ceiling at the center. Here the eggsare laid on the bare ground,
and here the nestlingsremain until able to fly. At the entrancethe
tunnel is about 3.5 inches (9 centimeters)
in width by 3 to 4 inches
(7.5 to 10 centimeters)in height. It is easyto distinguishoccupied
from desertedburrows. In the former the bottom is marked by two
deep, parallel, longitudinal ruts or furrows,made by the feet of the
motmotsas they shufflein and out. When the burrow is n,• longer
in use the ruts becomeindistinct, and cobwebsare usually stretched
acrossthe tunnel. When the motmotshave finished using their burrows, Rough-wingedSwallows (Stelgidopteryxruficollis) often build
their nests in them. Now the bottom of the tunnel is marked by
innumerablefine scratchesinsteadof the two parallel furrows.
THE

Eaas

My earliestdate for the eggsof the Turquoise-browed
Motmot is
April 22, 1932. These eggswere in a burrow in the bank of the Rio
Morj•i, a tributary of the Rio Motagua, near Los Amates,Guatemala,
and appearedto have been newly laid when the burrow was opened
on this date. Another set of eggs,also apparentlyfreshlylaid, was
uncoveredin the same locality on May 1, 1932. Near Tela, Honduras, ! found a set of eggson May 5, 1930, and a secondset, far
advancedin incubation, on May 19. The earliest of thesefour sets
consistedof three eggs,the other three setsof four eggseach. Owen
statesthat in Baja Verapazthe set of the Turquoise-browedMotmot
consistsusuallyof four eggs. The eggsare pure white when newly

laid, short-ovate,
and resemblethoseof kingfishers.The fifteeneggs
in the four setsmentionedaboveaveraged26.5 by 22.5 millimeters.
Thoseshowingthe four extremeswere27.8by 23.0,24.6by 22.2,and
26.2 by 21.8 millimeters.
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INCUBATION

Male and female alternate in incubation, sitting an hour or more
at a stretch. •hen one of the pair wishesto relieve its mate, it
perchesabovethe entranceof the burrow and calls in a low voice
for the other to comeout. In my experience,
the motmotsare more
easilydriven from their burrows than the kingfishers(Chloroceryle
amazona,C. americanaand Ceryle torquata) that inhabit the same
region, and deserttheir eggswith lessprovocation. As they sit in
the burrow they regurgitate the shardsof beetlesand the other indigestibleportionsof their food, until at length a considerable
mass
of this material

accumulates

on the floor of the nest-chamber

and

formsa bed beneaththe eggs.
The curvatureof the longertunnelsmadeit impossibleto seethe
motmotsas they sat upon their eggs,but the unusuallyshort burrow
alreadymentionedwassufficientlystraightto permit a view of the
lovely birds as they incubated. I went by night to visit this nest in
the bank of the Rio Morjfi, passingthrough a silent grove of tall
bananaplants,whosepolishedstemsglinted in the beamof my electric torch. Emergingat length on the river bank, I frightenedup
a Boat-billed

Heron, which rose into the air and flew downstream

uttering a weird quok, quok, quok, quok, co-wa-ee. On the sandbar

on the farther shore,a raccoonfeedingat the water'sedgelooked
in.to the flashlight'sbeam with two brilliant orbs, then turned and
walked deliberatelyaway. Approachingcautiouslyalong the sandy
shore at the foot of the low bank, I threw the beam into the motmots'

burrow,and behelda creaturewhichwasstrangeto me. Somegray
furry animal,bearinga largechestnutmark in the middleof its back,
had stoleninto the burrow,devouredthe motmotand her eggs,and
now slumberedcurled up in her place. But nol There was turquoiseon the animal'sheadand blue on its sides;it mustsurelybe
the motmotsafeand sleepingpeacefullyon her eggs,but so transformed in the yellow light of the electric torch that I did not at

oncerecognize
her. Her backandall the regions
whichby dayare
a softgreenappeared
yellowish-gray,
for theywerecompounded
of
colorsinadequatelyrepresented
in the rays from the incandescent
filament. The bird'ssoft,looseplumagewasfluffedout and looked

verymuchlike fur. But the blueon the wings,and especially
the
turquoisebandon the brow,shonewith sucha brightand radiant
luster(asthoughit weresomehardandglitteringporcelain,
rather
than the softness
of feathers,whichbore them) that I switchedoff
the light, more than half expectingto find them self-luminous-but
all remained

dark in the burrow.
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The motmot's tail ran forward into the tunnel, and the blue-and-

black racquctsrestedso far behind the remainderof the bird that
they appearednot to bc connectedwith her, but rather to bc isolated discsof feather caught up in the ceiling. I returned several
times, and alwaysfound the motmots incubating with head inward
and the tail running outward into the tunnel, where alone it found
amplespacewithout becomingbent. This was the secretof how the
birds preservedtheir long racquct-fcathcrs
clean and unbrokenduring the courseof incubation.
Of the length of the incubationpcrlod, I can only state that it i•
seventeendays or somewhatmore. Once I opened a burrow which
contained three eggsso fresh that the yolk shone through the thin,
white shell, and no blood vesselswere visible when they were held
up to the light. After seventeendaysthey hatched. The incubation
period of the Blue-throatedGreen Motmot is 21 days.
•I•HE NESTLINGS

The first burrow of the Turquoisc-browedMotmots which I succeededin openingwithout causingdesertionwas situated in a low
bank besidethe narrow-gaugetramline which ran along the Lancetilia Valley in Honduras. As I dug down behind the nest-chamber,
the ownersperchedin a trcc acrossthe tracksand utteredlow, gutrural notesof complaint,but otherwiseshowedno excitementnor
madeany demonstration.Making a smallopeningat the backof the
nest-chamber,
I found four partially incubatedeggslying amongthe

bcctlcshardson the bottom. Then I closedwith a boardthe aperture I had made,and filledin the pit with earth. Happily the motmots acceptedmy alterations and continued to incubate.

Eight dayslater, on May 27, I first noticedthat the eggswcrc
pippc& For morethan twenty-four
hoursthe little motmotstapped
at their white prisonwalls, at timespeepingweakly,before at last
they brokethroughand effectedtheir release. The parentsnow becomebolder, and insteadof desertingtheir burrow when I removed
the board at the rear, merely retreated into the entrance tunnel

wheretheyvoicedlow, frightenedgrunts. The four pink-skinned,
blind nestlingswcrc without a trace of down or feathers,and bore

considerable
resemblance
to the equallyugly new-bornkingfishers.
The most conspicuous
differencebetweenthe two was in their bills.

The uppermandible
of thenewlyhatched
motmotissomewhat
longer
thanthelowerandstrongly
hookedat the tip (Text-fig.1), whereas
the youngkingfisher's
uppermandibleis straightand shorterthan
the lower. The ncsffingspccpcd in a weak, hoarsevoice, could
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Trx•-FxcuRr 1. Profile of Tttrquoise-bvowedMotmot (left) and Ringed Kingfisher (right); each one day old.

already stand and, sensitiveto light although they were sightless,
retreated into the tunnel when their nurserywas opened at the rear.
To study the care of the nestlings,I constructeda little wigwam
of coconutfrondson the side of the tramline oppositethe burrow.
Seatedwithin this green retreat, I could watch the motmotswithout
being seenby them. Both parentsfed the nestlings,bringing food
oœthe most varied sorts,including moths, large, brilliantly colored
butterflies,small green mantises,green caterpillars,many insectstoo
small to be identified

as the birds held them in their bills, and

small lizardsup to six inchesin length. The prey was,in most instances,dead by the time the parents arrived with it in the tree
where they restedin front of their burrow, but if it still struggled,
they knockedit vigorouslyagainstthe perch until it becamemotionlessbefore taking it to their offspring. Before a lizard was fed to
the young,the reptile'shead was apparentlypeckedor bitten off by
the parentsinsidethe burrow,and the visceraand softpartspressed
out throughthe neck. On severaloccasions
I later found the empty
skin lying almost entire on the floor of the nest-chamber. Rates of
feedingvaried greatlyfrom day to day. When a week old, the four
nestlingswere given food ten times during 105 minutes. On the
precedingmorning they were fed only five times in two hours.
Although, while watchingthem, I was well hidden in my little
wigwamof palm leaves,the parent motmotsdisplayedthe utmost

cautionin visitingthe burrow. They nevermadea directapproach,
but upon flyingout of the thicketwherethey hunted,camefirst to
perchin a small tree on the oppositesideof the tramline,where
theyrestedwhilesurveying
the surroundings
with greatdeliberation.
Advancingfrom thispoint,theysometimes
delayedagainon a banana
leaf closeabovethe entranceof the burrow; and many minuteswere
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lostbetween
thefirstappearance
of theparentwith foodanditsfinal
deliveryto the nestlings.Oftenthe twoflewup together
with food
and perchedin the low tree acrossthe tramline. Here onelingered,
sometimesuttering a low wha wha, while its mate enteredthe tunnel.
When at length the latter cameout tail first, aswasalmostinvariably
the way when they fed the nestlings,it flew up besidethe waiting
partner,whichnow in turn carriedits offeringto the hungryyoung.
Sometimes
one memberof the pair, holding fooc•in its bill, procrastinated in front of the burrow while the other came and went,

feeding the nestlingsseveraltimes in the interval. Thus one morning a motmot brought a lizard and delayedbefore deliveringit to

the young,holdingthe reptilefor twenty-five
minutesduringwhich
the matefed the nestlings
threetimes. Sometimes
the parentdelayed
solong,holdingfoodevidentlybroughtfor its progeny,that at last
it grewhungryand swallowed
the morselitself,then flew awayto
hunt

more.

At the age of a week the nestlings'eyesbeganto open,and the
sheathsof the body feathersto push throughthe skin. When the
burrowwasopenedat the rear, the youngsters
retreateddown the
tunnel more quickly than at first, but could be driven back into the
nest-chamber
by throwing the beam of an electrictorch into the en-

tranceof the burrow. At the ageof twelvedays,the youngmotmots
bristledwith the longpin feathers,from the endsof whichthe true

plumage
wasjustbeginning
to burst.Whentheyweretwentydays
old,weremoved
theyoungsters
fromtheburrowfor anotherphotograph,not withoutsomedifficultyin extractingone from its retreat

in the tunnel,beyond
reachfromeitherend. The nestlings,
now
well leathered,screamed
and attemptedto bite whenhandled. The
nestwasbecoming
disgustingly
foul and swarmed
with maggots,
for
motmots devote as little attention to the sanitation of their burrow

astherelatedkingfishers;
andit wasnecessary
to washthe billsand

feetof thelittle birdsto makethempresentable
for theirportraits.
Their docility,as they perchedin a row on a stick,wasin marked

contrast
to therestlessness
of AmazonKingfishers
at thesameage.
Already
theyseemed
tobeacquiring
a tastefora lifedevoted
largely
to motionlesscontemplation.

At theageof twenty-five
days,whenweremoved
theyoungmotmotsfromtheirburrowfor a finalphotograph,
theyresembled
their
parentsin coloration
and wereverybeautiful. We marvelledthat
suchloveliness
couldhavecomeinto beingamidsuchfoul surround-

ings.Theircontour
feathers
hadlong,pliant,freebarbs,
making
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the plumageremarkablysoftand downy. We noticedthat both mandiblesof the broad,heavy,blackbill werefinelyserratedalongthe

terminalthird of theirlength,enablingthe birdsto holdtheirfood

themoresecurely;
andthat,likeflycatchers,
goatsuckers,
and other
birdswhich catchinsectson the wing, they were providedwith long,
stiff bristlesat the baseof the bill. Their two outer toeswerejoined

togetherfor the greaterpart of their length,and onlya singletoe
was turned backward,as with their relatives the kingfishers.

One of the twenty-five-day-old
motmots,when removedfrom the
burrow,slippedfrom our handsand flewinto the densethicketbehind the nest,whereit could not be recovered. The remainingthree

were posedfor a photograph,
but two escaped
and coveredabout
thirty feet with strong,directflight. They cameto reston a perch
at the edgeof a thicket,slowlyswayed
their shorttailsfrom sideto
side in the manner of their elders, and made indescribablethroaty

noiseswhich bore a recognizableresemblance
to the calls of their

parents. With difficultywe caughtthem and returnedone to the
burrow,whichit left, apparentlyspontaneously,
threedayslater, when
twenty-eightor twenty-ninedaysold. Later, along the Rio Morj•,
I studiedanother burrow containingthree nestlings. One of these

slippedthrough-myhandsand flew too well to be retrievedwhen
twenty-fivedaysold; the other two departedfrom the nestwhenbetween twenty-fiveand twenty-seven
daysof age. Unfortunately,all
of theseyoungmotmotshad beenhandled;if quite undisturbedthey
would probablyhave lingeredin the burrow a few dayslonger.
We kept two of the fledglingsfrom the former nest in order to
follow their subsequentdevelopment,and especiallyto watch the
process
of denudingthe shaftsof the centraltail feathers. But when
I beheld through the meshesof a cagea bird I had .hitherto known
only wild and free, ! wasovercomewith remorsefor what I had done.
If I reared thesebirds as dull and spiritlesscaptives,motmotscould
neverbe the sameto me as they had been. ! decidedto return the
twain to their parents,if it was not too late, and to take my chances
asa field naturalistof seeingmotmotstrim their tail feathersin their
natural environment. I carried the fledglingsback to the vicinity
of their burrow, where they heard the loud cawak cawak of their
parents,and answeredwith weaker voices,higher in pitch. They
flew from my openedhands into the thicket, whither their two nestmateshad precededthem; and the parentsled the united family
farther into the impenetrabletangle. What I might have lost in
knowledgeI gainedin inward satisfaction;
for the motmots'nesting
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had endedasI like everynestingoverwhichI watchto end,with the
parentsleadingtheir broodoff to the feedingground.
The yearshavespedby, andstill I havefailedto surprise
a motmot
trimmingits tail feathers.In the dry limestone
countryof YucatJn,
Turquoise-browed
Motmotsare said by Gaumer (Trans. Kansas
Acad.Sci.,8: 63-66. 1881-1882)to nestand passmuchof their time
in caverns
and crevices
of the porousrocl•sand in the chambered
walls of wells, in the seclusionof which alone they operate upon
their tails. The districtsin which I have known the speciesare devoid of such subterraneanretreats,yet the motmotsseemequally
careful not to alter their tail feathers in public. I have never seen

a Turquoise-browed
Motmotwith a fully growncentraltail feather
whichdid not haveits shaftdenuded. In earlyJuly, I found a young
motmot, which was still attended by its parents, and whosecentral
tail feathersprojectedonly an inch beyondthe others;yet the shafts
werealreadynakedfor a shortdistanceabovethe terminalracquets.
On anotheroccasion,at the beginningof the breedingseason,I saw
an adult motmot, evidentlyjust through the molt, whosecentral tail
feathersdid not projectat all beyondthe lateral ones,yet the shafts
were alreadydenuded. The bare shaftswerenot evidentagainstthe
solid backgroundof the other feathers,and it was only when the
wind blew the tail sideways,or by examining the bird through
binocularsat closerange, that I could distinguishthem.
With other kinds of motmots, the central tail feathers are nearly
or quite full grown before the vanesare removedfrom the subterminalportionof the shaft. This is true of the LesserBroad-billed
Motmot (Electronplatyrhynchumminor). On Barro GoloradoIsland,
in Gatfin Lake in the Panampi Canal Zone, this motmot is abundant;

and here in January, 1930, I encounteredan individual with both
of its central tail feathersof the samelength and apparently fullgrown,yet with the shaftseverywhereborderedby the vanes. The
vanesare originally narrowerabout an inch from the end than elsewhere,so that the feathersare somewhatracquet-shaped
evenbefore
the birds begin to trim them. Severalother Broad-billedMotmots
whichI sawat this time had the two centraltail feathersof unequal
lengths,and then the shaftof the longer,alone,had a denudedportion. Sometimesit was the right feather, sometimesthe left, which
waslonger and had the naked shaft. One motmot appearedalmost
everyevening,just aboutsunset,at the edgeof the clearingin which
the laboratorystood,and announcedits arrival with a full, deep-

tonedcwaa,cwaa. One of its centraltail featherswasapparently
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full-grown,but the shafthad beenclearedfor a veryshortdistance
behind the terminal knob, while the other feather was about an inch

shorterand still entire. The bird had two or three favorite perches
to which he returned at eachvisit; and by focusingour camerason
these,Dr. Frank M. Chapmanand I were able to obtain its portrait
on a numberof occasions.Theseshowedthat the nakedportion of
the shaft of the longer tail feather was gradually extended to the
customarylength, although the bird never worked at it in our presence.

But when I left the island, more than three weeks after I first

sawthis motmot with a short length of naked shaft on one tail feather,

it had not yet begun to irim the second,now nearly equal to the
first in length.
SUMMARY

1. The nest-life of the Turquoise-browedMotmot (Eumornota
superciliosa)was studiedin northern Honduras in 1930 and in the
humid lower Motagua Valley of Guatemalain 1932.
2. The motmots'foodis almostentirelyanimal and includesbeetles,
caterpillars,butterflies,spiders,smalllizardsand worms. The prey
is snatchedfrom the vegetationat the end of a sudden swift dart,
or else caught in the air.
3. Late in March the mated pairs begin to dig burrowsin the vertical banks of rivers, sides of railroad cuts, and similar situations.

Male and femalesharethe taskof excavation,
but with onepair the
bird supposedto be the femaledid mostof the work. The mate fed
her from time to time, and seemed to coax her to increase her efforts

whenevershe restedtoo long. A replacementburrow was dug in
about five days.

4. Completedburrowsgo into the bank horizontallyfor about
threeto eight feet. Usuallythey curveslightlyto one sideor the
other. At the inner end they widen into a low chamberwhere the
eggsare laid upon the bare ground,for motmots'nestsare neverlined

5. The full setconsists
of four,or lessoftenthree,purewhiteeggs
laid in April or May.
6. Incubationis performedby both parentsand continues
for sev-

enteendaysor more. The motmotsitson the eggsfacinginward,
its long tail extendingoutwardalong the entrancetunnel, where
aloneit can find room withoutbeingbent.

7. The newlyhatchedmotmotsare completely
nakedand have
tightlyclosed
eyes.At the ageof twelvedaysthe nestlings
bristle
withlongpin feathers,
fromwhichthetruefeathers
arejustbeginningto escape.Whentwentydaysold theyarewellleathered,
and
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closely
resemble
the adultsin coloration.They remainin the burrowfor twenty-eight
daysor more,notleavinguntil theycanflywell.
8. Bothparents
feedthe nestlings,
bringingthema varietyof insects and an occasional lizard.

No effort is made to clean the nest,

which soonbecomesfilthy and malodorous.Yet the youngemerge
with their beautiful plumageunsoiled.
9. The subterminalportion of the centraltail feathersof both
juvenileand adult birdsis denudedof the vaneswhile thesefeathers
are still no longer than the lateral ones.
10. Observationsare given on the processof denudationof the
shafts of the central

tail feathers of the Lesser Broad-billed

Motmot

(ElectrOnplatyrhynchumminor). In this species,denudationdoes
not begin until the feathersare nearly or quite full-grown.
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A COUPLE
OfyearsagoI wrotea brief article (1945)sayingthat all
availableevidencepointed to the existenceof major springmigration routesaroundthe sidesof the Gulf of Mexico, and that no good
evidence for trans-Gulf migration in spring existed. Mr. George

H. Lowery,Jr. (1946)hasrepliedwith a long articledefendingthe
traditional belief in trans-Gulfmigration. His article is important
enoughto deservethe most careful analysis. The presentpaper,
therefore,making no pretenseto originality,devotesitself entirely
to an examination of Lowery'scontribution.
His article contains a wealth of new and valuable material which
will be mentioned in due course. It contains also a wealth of errors.

These belong to six principal types: lengthy straw-manarguments
about admitted matter, misinterpretationof other observers'data,
misinterpretationof original data, misinterpretationof my first article, cardinal omissions,and a tendencyto formulate large general
laws on the basisof a minute amount of fact. This last type of error
pervadesthe whole article; the other five will be considered
here
in the order named.
l. ARGUMENT

ON ADMITTED

MATTER

1. Lowery continuallyimplies that anyone'sdoubtsabout transGulf migrationsmustrise from doubtsas to the migrants'ability to

